
4-frGleaned by the Way. The Gospel of Air. White Ribbon News. AT DEATH'S DOOR from 
KIDNEY DISEASE

Miss Askitt - ‘Haven't yoa a per-. This is the season to give your 
tect horror of dying unmarried?’ Miss ^ttoga some air and plenty of it. 
Oldham—'Oh, no; it's having to live There'is no need to make the house 
that way that worries me.' like a black hole of modern times.

What bad air will do is illustrated for 
us in the story of the famous or in
famous 'Black Hole of Calcutta, ' 
where 146 English prisoners were con
fined in the narrowest possible space, 
its only opening being one small 
window. Of these,only 23 were «live 
in the morning. The majority of the 
survivors, however, died of putrid 
fever.' A similiar and scarcely lers 
terrible incident was that of the 
steamer Londonderry^ on board of 
which one hundred and fifty jÆs- 
sangers w.*re shut under battened 
hatches during a storm. Seventy 
died in one night. This goes to 
prove the dangers of bad air, which,if 
breathed continually through child
hood years, leads to the flat chest, 
pallid, unsightly skin, the dull eyes, 
the lagging step, the oppressiv^sense 
of lassitude and inadequacy. It 
might be expected that persons living 
on farms would naturally enjoy all 
the benefits of an unlimited supply of 
fresh air, but, as a matter of fact, the 
rosy cheeks of the tiaditional milk 
maid are largely a literary fiction and 
the physical symptoms traceable to 
bad ventilation are particularly pre 
valent among the surburban class. 
Under perfect conditions each grown 
person should be supplied with three 
thousand cubic feet of fresh air per 
hour. It has been demonstrated that 
each adult person requires, to enjoy 
a reasonable degree of health, an air 
space ef one thousand cubic feet, and 
buildings intended for continuous oc 
cupancy should provide this. In 
sleeping rooms where one can protect 
himself so eftectively frem cold and 
draft the problem of fresh air should 
prove simple, Place your bed so as 
to be out of a direct current and open 
your window. Summer or winter, 
rain or shine, that sleeper is safest 
who has nothing but nature's free air 
between his nose and the North Pole

Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organised in 1874.

Aim.—The protection of the home, the 
abolition ofjjiejiquur traffic and the tri- 

of Christ's Golden Rule in ‘ custom

-For God and Home and Na-ADVICE 
TO WOMEN

.infill law.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

SAVED ONLY BYi
Motto— _ _______________ L___________

Land.
Bauch -A knot of White Ribbon.
W atchworuV-Agitate, educate, or

OrncxKS ojr Wolkvillr Union. 
President JM in. J. W. Brown.
1st Vice Kronident—Mra. (Rev.) Preat-

2nd Vicorosident—Mrs. Chambers.
3rd Vice President—Mrs R. V. Jones. 
Cor. Secretary—Mm Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. Mitchell, 
Treasurer Mrs. W, Vaughn, j 
Auditor—Mrs. Win. Robinson.

HUfKHINTKNDBNTS. 
Evangelistic —Mrs. G. Fitch.
Parlor Meetings—Mrs L. Sleep. 
Narcotics —Mrs. G. Bishop 
Press Work—Miss Margaret Baras, 

in Sabbath-schools

L__ .] “FRUIT-A-T1VES”
> JMrs. Pickerel—'I hear that Mr. and 

Mrs. Bass are having trouble. '
Mrs. Pike—'Yea; they lead a regu

lar cat fisd and dog fish life. '
Suitor—T am afraid that I am not 

worthy enough tor yonr daughter. '
The point nowa

days ia, are you worth enough for 
her?’

Clandrassik, Ont.

I "Two years ago, the doctor made 
forty-four calls on me, and then said 
he had done all lie could for me. I was

ammat
ntense Kidney Trouble 
ion had set in. Two 

other doctors were consulted and agreed 
that nothing could be done to help me.

On the recommendation of a neighbor, 
I took "Pruit-a-tives" and they cured 

To-day, I take 1 ‘Pruit-a-tives" as 
my only medicine. I am in excellent 
health, and "Pruit-a-tives" is the 
medicine that cured me after I had been 
at Death's Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give you this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I suffered, as I 
believe that I would not be alive Xo-day 
had I not used "Fruit-a-tfvea"

Mus. P. 12. WE

suffering
Women Buffering from any fo: 

invited to promptlyIllness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pink ham at’Lynn, 
Maas. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo

man can freely talk 
of her private ill-

Pareut—'Bosh!

Fa x<l
ness to a woman ; 
thus has been es
tablished this con-Shc Gained 56 Lbs. % this
ftdenee between 
Mrs. Plnkham and

Mr». George Brsaehaw, Hsrlowe, Ont., writes: 
*1 was troubled for many year» with weak, wa
tery blood an4.dtopey. I had nervous headaches, 
dUrines* and sinking spells, and was, in fact, a 

iMovalld. Doctor* told me my heart and 
kidney* were diseased and gave me up. By us
ing 10 boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I have 
been cured of many of my old complaints and 
gained 36 pounds in weight.’

A\ ffrZ2ikL//lJ women of

IsSNS tffsstas
Never baa she pub- 

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of the 
writer* and never has the Company 
allowed these confidential letters to 

out of their possession, as the 
ndreds of thousands of them in 

their files will attest.
Out of the vast volume of experience 

which Mrs. Plnkham lias to draw 
from, it is more than possible that she 
bas gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She asks nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mrs. 
Plnkham, care of Lydia E. Pink ham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

r Temperance i 
(Dr.) McKenna

Mothers' Meetings—Mm. P rest wood. 
Lumbermen-Mrs .1. Kempt.>u 
Flowers. Fruit and Delicacies Mis.

M I’M.

nrm "Pruit-a-tives" — by its marvellous 
lion on the ki-lueys — completely 
'tons these vital organs to their 
>rmal strength and vigor —ami cures 

every trace ofKid• icy Trouble. "Pruit- 
a-tives’’ is the only medicine in the 
world mode of fruit.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial site, 25c. 
At deniers,or from Pruit-a-tives Limited,

L. Eaton. 
Juvenile
Srii'iiMlir
'hnols • Mrs 

assist in Ua

Mamma—Willie, what do you mean 
by breaking all those eggs?

Willie—I heard papa say that 
there a money in eggs, and I'm try* 
ing to find it.

Mr. Richleigh—The Oldbloods bave 
some plates that have been in the 
family for a hundred years.

Mrs. Richleigh—Poob ! That just 
shows they never bad any servants.

Uric Acid Suffering.
I’rlc scid Is an accumulation of poison which 

finds lodgment in lhe system when the kidneys 
fall 10 remove It from the blood. In the kidueys 
and bladder It forms stones, in the joints and 
muscles it causes rheumatism, 
pain and suffering is almost 
durance. Urlcaci 
the system when the kidneys are 
and active by using Dr. Chase’s

Work—Mm. B. ('. Davmon. 
Tenmertmcti, Inst ruction in 
». M. Freeman,
Work—Mr-. L. Bleep;

.ltd of Hope Mi

G
Îi Aid

T... a. II
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ju.-- ,'What Will Become ot Our BmiÆ’thi fit i*. gin»ff ir

Do you wont your house 
wired for electric 

lights?

Children?
What Will Become of Our Children?

—Pioneer.

* Our T. Eaton Wall Eaper sale was a huge 
success. Lots of Bargains Left.

(By the Rev. le Treasurer,

Five little children, already 
than fatherlesa through drink, were 
about to !oic their mother. It waa in 
a home of refinement and comfort 
Tne mother was a devoted and edu

H. Bsrstow,
. Anti dfiloou

An Irish teamster in a New Eng- 
and town when asked why he alwa a 

voted ‘no license,’ said: ‘Me boy died 
of u n, an' I do what I can to keep 
other folk's tv ya from dying the same 
way. ' This ignorant teamster ia a 
citizen »f the highest type.

A gentleman of high standing in 
the same pince s u : Why should I 
go through the fa ice of custing my 
ballot? This town is run by n lot of 
low of corrupt politicians. My 
doesn’t count. I've no time for sen
timental shams ' Thin scholarly gen
tleman is a citizen of the lowest type.

Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach-
‘I suffered i.tensely after eating and 

no medicine or treatment I tried seemed 
to do any good/ writes H. M. Young- 
petera, Editor of The Hun, Lake View, , 
Ohio. ‘The first few dosea ef Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets gave 

surprising relief and the second bot
tle seemed to give me a new stomach and 
prefectly gooff health ’ For sale by all 
dealers.

Every woman ought to have --------
L^di» k. plnkham-» so-p.i-e Do you want or ytlilhg in iït Z the electrical line?
expenaive. It le free and only --------- s
obtainable by mail. Write for Apply to, and get particulars from
lttod*r’ O. E. PRESTWOOD

QASPEREAU AVE.
PRICES ARE RIGHT.

PAINT Îbeyond hu S cated Christian lady. The father 
a talented lawyer, and, when ailier, a 
kind parent and husband. Drtpk and 
the bar-room were his undoing. II 
waa another being when under their 
spell. Broken with griel and shnme, 
and realizing the approach ol death, 
the mother, with no word ol reproach 
for him, but in agony of mind and 
body, «gain again with heart-break
ing emphasis repeated the quetii.n, 
‘What will become of my children.’

The author of the subjoined stanzas, 
then her pastor, after calling and giv
ing such poor com foil as was possi 
ble, left the house with a new and in 
delible sense of the ruthte *s cruelty of 
the bar-room. Down the stairs, out 
on the street, for half a block away he 
could hear her adeeming that ques 
lion alter him iu her dying delirium. 
The whole village was aware ol the 
facts; but her husband iv.n then bid 
no difficulty in securing his drink. 
At her open grave his sickening 
brtath was born* on tbe afflicted., 
spring bretze to those who stood by

Within a year hid mother aqd her 
mother died as an alter rtsult ol the 
tragedy. He left town, and the cbll 
dren, though cared for, were left un 
aprakahly orphaned, 
home had bien liters'ly wiped out 
The community 
alar social centre;
• »ta, of an able lawyer 
ons patronage; its school and church 
life, of membership and support. The 
bar-room waa the chief criminal. The 
mao fought bis appe itie lit ru rally, 
but in vain, for the temptation wia 
never absent.

It ia not to be Pondered at that 
piators, with such experiences all too 
common, feel compelled to fight this 
brutalizing institution; and in some 
caser to leave tbe active pastorate^and 
specialize as leaders ol the church and 
the people against it. Tbe fight is 
peculiarly that of the church God Is 
calling her to arma, and ahe must 
hear and heed; for she must answer 
to Him, to the home, and to civilize 
lion for the challenge ol that dying 
mother '■ appeal.
Wrung from the lips of the mothers

Charged with an anguish no others 
may ken,

Rises the heart cry ol Rachel again, 
What Will Become of Our Children?

removed f rom 

Kidncy-Uver

d Is prom

INow is the time to Paint But use only the liost 
qualit, such as wo keep. A new stock of screen 

Mk doi.ra ami screens. A full line of builder's Herd- 
A ware. A now stock of Tin and Enamel. A natty 
X stock of Hammocks Thu liest loofing in the world, 
™ lire proof and storm proof, 80 years record, Rex 

Flint Koto Agents for (he latest improved Tun
gsten Electric Lamp, BO and 32 c p. Low prices.

!Property Sale !•Mr. Wombat!’
'What ia it, Tommy?’
‘When you were a little boy and 

tellers called on your sitters, did they 
ever give you a nickel to go out and 

1 play?’

Property on Main street occupied 
by the subscriber Large house con
taining twelve rooms, barn, 
fruit trees, with good building 
Gaspereau avenue Apply to 1Wolfville Real Estate 

Agency.
Persons wishing to buy or sell apply to 

J. W. SKLKRIDGE, » Wolfville Decorating Co’y $
'RHONE BO.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

MRS. EASTWOOD 
or J. W. WALLACE. 

Wolfville. Dec. 1. 1909
Man ger.

No Reason for Doubt. Wolfville, April 27

A Statement of Facts Backed hv 
a Strong Guarantee.

We guarantee complete relief for all 
sufferer» from constipation. In every 
case where wc fall we will supply the 
medicine iree.

'What this town needs most, ' said 
the eminent publicist, 'is a thorough 
cleaning op, about a dozen new brid-

All our Wall Papers arc carefully < 
chosen from among the finest < 

goods on the market.
LOOK THEM THROUGH. 5

fgea and a first-class subway system.’ 
•You are mistaken,’ replied the aver 
age citizen. ‘What this town needs 
most is a good left banded pjtcher. ’

Buy it now. Now in the time to buy * 
bottle of Chamberlain’* Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remod 
certain to be needed I 
ia over. Thia remedy lias no superior. 
For sale by all dealers.

%

AmusementKexall Orderlies arc a gentle, effec
tive, dependable and sate bowel regu
lator, strengthenér and tonic. They 
re establish nature’s functions in a 
quiet, easy way. They do not 
any inconvenience, griping or nausea. 
i*hey are so pleasant to take and 

My grocer’s the maddest man you w°rk »o easily that they may be tak 
The inspector of weights en by anyone at any time. They 

and measures made him a call this thoroughly tone up tbe whole system 
morning.' 'Ha! Caught him giving to healthy activity.
14 ounces lor a pound, eh?' Worse Kexall Orderlies are unsurpassable 
than that! Found a mistake in bis and ideal for tbe use of children, old 
scale*, and he'd been giving seven- folks and delicate people. We cannot 

too highly recommend them to all 
sufferers Irom any form of constipa 
tion and its attendant evils. Two 
sizes, 10c. and 25c. Remember, 
can obtain Kexall remedies in this 
community only at our store- -The 
Kexall Store. A. V. Rand.

I Bread Pancake.—Thia Is an excel
lent way of using up stale bread, which 
has been soaked in water until soft. 
Into a hot frying pan put a generous 
lump o( butter, and then the bnad, 
from which the "water has been press 
ed. Flatten it out with a broad bln • 
ed knife, biowri on both aider 
serve with maple syrup.

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
‘For tweifty yoaia 1 suffirai from a 

had case of gryjiutatvd sore eyes, nays 
Martin Boyd of Henrietta/ Ky. ‘In Feb
ruary, 1003, a gen 
try Chamberlain's 
box and used about two-thirds of it and 
ray eyes have not given me any trouble 
since. ’ ^ This salvo is for sale by all dual-

It is almost 
re the summer

oay.
befo Blended with

Education t
Provincial Exhibition

AT THEIt is really wonderful how far a email f 
sum will go among our new Wall Papers A beautiful

wW robbed ol a pop
; itVuusinea» inter 

, and of gener-Mrs. Perry had a horrid time with 
the custom house officers on her re
turn from London.’

•In what way?'
■They wanted to make her pay dti

the thirty-nine articles In her 
gliah prayer-book.'

WOLTVILLC BOOK STORE. 3
FLO. M. HARRIS.

ntloinuu asked ' me to
DAILY

AIRSHIP TRIPS
Salve. I bought

I
I From the Exposition Grounds

Jimmie—Billy’s awful stuck-up, is
n't be?

Clilmmie—Well, hain't he got a 
Tight to be? He caught he first cramp 
ot de awiiuming season dis yeer, went 
hnrdooTHhd bad hi» big toe cut on a 
piece of glass a couple of weeks before 
any of de rest of ust, got stung 
first bee, and was de liist kid 
p nehed bypepa .‘or playing h 
0tresta.

Life's Mistakes.CASTORIA *

MANTEL AND § 
TILES

The average man of to day does 
not, as a rule, like admitting any 
mistakes he has made, but, judging 
from ao addr ss recently delivered by 
Judge Rentoul, ol the city of London 
(Eng.) Court, the well known admin
istrator of the law ia quite willing to 
own up to this. The text of bis dis 
course was ‘The Twelve Mistakes of 
Life,' and be (rankly confessed he had 
committed the whole of them. This 
was the list he gave: _

The vaudeville program at I he Big Nova Scotia Fair will bo A 1, ■
and at the mine time the éjjk

Regular Exposition Features £
of the Great Exhibition will be up to the high standard hitherto set. V 

There will be »|hmh1 competitions on the aoven days of the fair 40 
for purses nggrega ing 9(1,200. The exhibition premiums total
•20,000. 2

Ooodale'a Airship Trips will be made daily, and besides, there 5 
will be seven great vaudeville acta for the grand stand. 2

^ M. McF. HALL, flanager and Secretary, j
$»»•*««»«««»«»*»*•««««»»«»

For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought ■s

*
Signature of

to V get 
all in de

Supplied and set at 
Reasonable Prices.

All kinds of Tiles 
supplied and laid by ex
perienced Tile Setters.

Distance no object.
Telephone I90SJ.

A couple of laborers who bad been 
working on the waterworks got into 
conversation.

•1 lay, Bob,’ exclaimed one of tbe 
men, ‘you are a bit ol a scholar. Can 
you tell me who it was that ordered 
the sun to stand still?'

•I don’t know/ replied Bob. Some 
sort of a gun 
wanted a big day’s OTl 
laboring man, you can be 
Answers.

%
l ASK YOURSELF 

THESE QUESTIONSTo attempt to act up our own
standerd oi right and wrong and ex
pect everybody to conform to it.

To try to measuie tbe enjoyment of 
others by our own.

To efcpqct uniformity ol opinion in 
thia world.

\ of a contractor who 
k out of the 
V—London

And find eut If you have kidney dis
orders—Also make this teat.

paint in the back over1911 Salmon and Trout 1911 
ANGLERS

john Moray Have you 
the kidneys? 

Have youDrink shadowed firesides of village 
and farm

Summon the guards of the l.e.rth 
stone to arm,

Lifting to heaven that cry of alarm,
What Will Become of Our Children?

Down in the bell of the city retreat,
Voie d in tbe'jargona of alley and

Rum ridden millions the question ri
pest,

What Will Become of Our Children?
Born in tbe wedlock of passion and 

drink,
Sin set and sick ere they learn how 

to think'/
Damned to defeat from the cradle s

nil PAPI LES
Bee testimonial» In thê^rewfnmî^iïl 

neighbor* about It. You can use !t and 
get your money back 1 (not noticed. JBc, atnB 
dealen or Edmakwom, Batea St Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASre OINTMENT.

A story abou t Mrs. Taft has recent 
ly amused Washington society.

Mrs. Ta/t, at a diplomatic dinner, 
had for neighbor a distinguished 
French traveller who boasted a little 
unduly of bis nation's politeness.

■We French/ tbe traveller declared, 
‘are the politest people in the world 
Every one ackoowlegee it. Yon Amer 
leans are a remarkable nation, but 

French excel you in politeness. 
You admit it yourselves, don't you?’ 

Mr*. Taft smiled delicately. '
•Yes/ ahe said. ‘That ia oar po 

1 Retreat/

you urinary
Do you suffer from severe head

aches, dlxsiness or defective eyesightf
Is the skin dry and harsh?
Are you failing in health and 

strength and suffering from rheuma
tic pains or swelling of the limbs?

These are a few of the symptom» of 
kidney disease, and here is the Wit.

If the urine after standing for 
twenty-four hours is cloudy, milky 
or has particles floating about in it, 
or if there it a sediment in the bot
tom of the vessel, your kidneys are

There !■ no time to lose in begin
ning the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. They will help you more 
quickly than any treatment you 
obtain, and that is one reason nn, 
they are so successful and popular. ^

Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills, one pill a dose, 26 cents a box, 
«t nil dealers, or Kdmanaon. Bates à

disorders?2 and 4 Lockman Street
HALIFAX, NS.

To look for judgment and experi
ence in youth.

To endeavor to mould all diaposi 
tiona alike.

Not to yield In unimportant trifles.
To look for perfection in our own

To worry ourselves and others 
about what cannot be remedied.

Not to alleviate, H we can, all that 
needs alleviation.

Not to make allowances for the 
weaknesses of others.

To consider anything impossible 
that we cannot ourselves perform.

To believe what our finite minds

Iff*
We have opened our Stock of Fishing Supplies.Building Finish EVERYTHING NEW

If you are repairing or building new it will pay 
you to write to us for prices on

SALMON AND TROUT RODS
A fine assortment to select from. Single and double hook Salmon 

and Trout Flies, Reels, Silk Lines, Casts, Artificial Baits,
Fly Books, Leader Boxes, etc.

Sheathing, flooring, frames, Sashes, Doors, 
Mouldings, Gutters, Turned Work
•or anything in the line of buiiding finish.

What la Best for Indigestion?
Mr. A. Rubinson of Drumquin, On

tario, has Ixien troubled for year» with 
indigestion, and recommend. Chamber- 
loin’» Stomach and Liver Tablet# e* 'the 
beet medicine 1 ever used/ If troubled 
with indignation or constipation give 
them a trial. They are certain to prove 
beneficial. They ere eoey to take and 
pleasant in effect.. Price, 26 cents. Sim
ple* free stall dealer».

J. H. HICKS & SON Slaving lor Bob t .nee others sbopld Pllleley & Harvey Co., Ltd. Sale.
Buying with blood what the dram

shop will burn, 7 roomed dwelling house on Oaftpereau
Robbed of their birth, 1,1,t to .ttd ft '"tilt hffiB

m I ID lf*rn, Lot eon tain» one half acre Orchard on
Mpjl ££ What Wijt Become of Qur Children f grmwrty „f 8 apph. tree», good vminitm,

[^■N ■ I I B Troubled, the - iur-viaioned prophets 1 qui ne

I ^1 W W Of state, hearing. Sufficient, nomU-nk-. for .........

,b* ”“ion life
A,ki -xnr- r”o,dvi pte'fcsaa!... ■... %,k"
Wh..W,ll Become ot Ou, Chlldrch? R

Hats at to,—5...... .. .... . . . . . . . . . .—~
Poor Utile brother. °l Bethlehem fall;

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
PORT WILLIAMS, M. ».

Virtue is like a rich stone—best 
plain set.

1 bought a horse with » euppoeedly Incurable 
ringbone lot «go. Cured him with worth 
of MINAED’8 LINIMENT and sold him for 
JSi-oo. Prodte on Llnlnsent, #$*.oo.

Hotel Keeper, 81. Pkllllpe, Que,
An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, aa a 

rule, bo cured by * dingle doee of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. This remedy has no superior 

For sale by all To See Our Bargains in Millinery.Beery child put eight jeer» ol age 
should be taught to ,-tm. It i. not 
difficult at that .gc to teach them. 
Children Me eel 
rate enduite to 
Ud poles. III.

JcasaKraat
itjsrMp.M i“iar

••I any . ,
[
Jto teach

leA well known Wbll.on me.

75. $ ' t0 $4,S 
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KEEP

August 30
TO

September 7
FOB

Halifax Fair

“Mo bread and 
bett< t breads

Makes just the
kind of biscuitsw.
you like t< make

PURITY
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